CEI Hosts Two Events for High School Students: Idaho Launch and Scholarship Applications Help & Discovering In-Demand Healthcare Careers.

**IDAHO FALLS, ID** — College of Eastern Idaho (CEI) is thrilled to invite high school students and their parents for two exciting events taking place on **Tuesday, November 14**. The evening promises to be a valuable opportunity for prospective students and their families to explore careers in the healthcare field and learn about grant and scholarship opportunities across all careers.

The evening will kick off at 5:30 pm with information sessions and hands-on application help for the new Idaho Launch program. Sessions and help will be available in both English and Spanish. At 6:30 pm CEI will host an open house for healthcare programs where students can learn about some of the most in demand careers in Idaho.

Both events take place in Building 6 on the CEI campus and promise to be a valuable opportunity for prospective students and their families to explore careers in the healthcare field and learn about grant and scholarship opportunities for all fields.

Information and Hands-on Help about the Idaho Launch Grant:
Idaho Launch provides up to $8,000 to graduating seniors to pursue in-demand careers at Idaho colleges and universities. Sessions will be in both English and Spanish at two different times, 5:30 pm and 6:00 pm, in Building 6, Room #150/152. Attendees will have the opportunity to learn more about Idaho Launch, its eligibility criteria, and receive hands-on help for students interested in applying for Idaho Launch, Financial Aid, and other scholarship opportunities. Students who are seniors this year are encouraged to have their social security number and EDUID ready for a smooth application experience.

Healthcare Open House: CEI's unwavering commitment to nurturing the future healthcare workforce begins early – even in high school. Our upcoming event is tailored to provide a holistic insight into CEI's
healthcare programs, along with the essential roadmap to launch a prosperous healthcare career. Attendees will enjoy the following benefits:

- **State-of-the-Art Lab Tours**: Get an up-close and personal look at CEI’s cutting-edge educational facilities, providing a glimpse into the advanced resources available to students.
- **Engagement with Experienced Faculty**: CEI’s accomplished faculty members will be present to answer all queries, ensuring that prospective students and their families receive the guidance they need.
- **Diverse Range of Healthcare Programs**: Gain invaluable insights into CEI’s diverse array of healthcare programs, offering in-demand career choices that cater to a wide range of interests and aspirations.

Mary Stephenson, the Director of Early College Programs at CEI, expressed her enthusiasm for the event, stating, “CEI is always thrilled to welcome high school students and their parents to our campus to explore their career choices. During Healthcare Night, students will learn all about some of the most in-demand careers in Idaho.” Stephenson added, “This will be an excellent chance to get a head start on planning for a successful future in the healthcare industry or other in-demand careers.”

This event is made possible through the generous support of the Idaho Healthcare Institute, Mountain View Hospital, and Idaho Falls Community Hospital. Their support ensures that this event remains a vital resource for students and their families.

“Don’t miss the chance to discover healthcare career paths and financial aid options for your college education!” said Stephenson. “Join us on Tuesday, November 14th, at 5:30 pm in Building 6 at College of Eastern Idaho and begin your journey toward a rewarding career.”

###

**About College of Eastern Idaho**

College of Eastern Idaho (CEI, formerly EITC), Idaho’s newest comprehensive community college, offers associate degrees, technical certificates, and workforce training programs to help students achieve their educational and career goals. With a focus on affordability, accessibility, and student success, CEI is dedicated to providing high-quality education and training to the residents of eastern Idaho. Visit [https://cei.edu](https://cei.edu) for more information.